C O MMU N IT Y U PD A T E M E ET I NG
Update on enforcement activities and more – Arbor Hills Landfill
The Michigan Department of Environment, Great Lakes, and
Energy (EGLE) will host an online community meeting to talk with
the public about enforcement activities and other updates around
the Arbor Hills Landfill in Northville, Michigan.
The online meeting will be on Thursday, April 28 at 6pm.
There are two ways to join the meeting:
Join online via computer: pre-register any time or join
on April 28 at: https://bit.ly/3qgcBC6.
Call in to the meeting: 636-651-3142, and use
conference code 374288

Agenda
Welcome
A short presentation, including:
•
•
•
•

Background on enforcement
What is a Consent Judgement?
Requirements of the Consent
Judgement
EGLE inspections & continued
compliance monitoring

There will be time for your
questions during the meeting.

BACKGROUND:
EGLE and the US EPA have conducted several investigations of the landfill. Due to continued noncompliance, EGLE and the Michigan Attorney General's Office filed a lawsuit against the landfill in
October 2020. The Michigan Attorney General's Office, on behalf of EGLE, finalized a Consent
Judgement against Arbor Hills Landfill on March 7, 2022. The Consent Judgement contains a
robust compliance plan, Supplemental Environmental Projects (SEPs), and penalties for past
violations and stipulated penalties for future violations of the consent judgement. Summary of the
Consent Judgement and SEPs.

WHERE CAN I LEARN MORE?
Information and updates about inspections, enforcement, permits may be found at:

Michigan.gov/ArborHills

HOW CAN I REACH EGLE WITH COMPLAINTS OR REQUESTS?
Call 800-662-9278 or use the AQD Online Complaint Form
Send meeting accommodations requests to: Jenifer Dixon, DixonJ2@Michigan.gov or 616-581-0044.
EGLE promotes the equitable treatment and meaningful involvement of Michigan’s residents regarding the development,
implementation, and enforcement of laws, regulations, and policies. Equitable treatment means that no group of people bears a
disproportionate share of the negative consequences resulting from governmental, industrial, or commercial operations and policies.
Meaningful involvement means all people have an opportunity to participate in decisions that affect their environment and/or health.
EGLE does not discriminate on the basis of race, sex, religion, age, national origin, color, marital status, disability, political beliefs,
height, weight, genetic information, or sexual orientation in the administration of any of its programs or activities, and prohibits
intimidation and retaliation, as required by applicable laws and regulations.

Michigan.gov/ArborHills
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